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VOLUME VIII

WHAT POWER IS INVESTED
IN STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION
LITERARY
SOCIETIES
ORGANIZED
(ByA.R. Kennedy.)

Just how much power has the Students' Association and how much
have the faculty and the trustees?
The question has often been asked and
there *has been quite a bit of speculation on the matter; but in an or- Keen Rivalry Exists Beganization whose members enter with
tween the Riceonian and
no knowtedge of student government
Owl Debating Ciubs.
and remain four years without ever
being caiied upon to make a very dose
Definite steps towards the revival
study of it is almost impossibie to of a men's literary society at Rice
And one who can answer the ques- Arere taken Tuesday night when some
tion.
3ixty students joined the tentative orHowever, in the iate ease before the ganization following a mass meeting
students' council as to whether or not n the commons.
the council had the right to set aside
A meeting was announced for
a section of the constitution and ap- Thursday night, at which time a tempoint Mr. Arnold to the editorship of
porary chairman was to be elected,
the Campanile while he was on proand
committees appointed to draw up
bation, tHe question had to be answered. Dr. Caldwell noticed the presi- a constitution.
dent of the Students' Association that
Jimmie Hughes, president of the
the council had overstepped its bounds .Students' Association, presided at the
and acted where it had no right, and meeting, and explained to the asthat Mr. Arnold was not, and in fact ^mbly the necessity of a literary sohad never been, editor in chief of The iety and the benefits which the in
Campanile. So far as any of the -tividual members would derive from
members of the council knew such a it.
case had never come up before and the
"Irregardless of what profession,
powers of the Students' Association -fade, or vocation you enter," he told
were rather hazily defined in their .he men, "at some time or other you
minds. A committee was appointed .vil! be called upon to get up on your
to study the original constitution of .eet and talk to a group—not only say
the association and to investigate 4 number of words, but to carry your
precedent on the case; and Dr. Cald- nessage across convincingly.
well was invited to appear before the
Dr. Lovett has several times mencouncil and define the respective pow- tioned that the percentage of Rice
ers of the trustees, the faculty, and graduates who can do just that thing
the Students' Association. This he s very small. In addition, of course,
very obligingly did.
&ere is the fraternalism and co-op
Dr. Caldwell defined the powers of
the Students' Association exactly as
they are defined in the oHginal con
stitution, which is much clearer and
fuller than the copy that usually appears in The Thresher at the beginning of each year. The council
had clearly acted beyond its right in
appointing Mr. Arnold.
Having heard Dr. Caldwell when he
appeared before the students' council
and having examined the original constitution of the Students' Association,
which is in the vault at the university
office, I will try to answer the question: Just how much power have the
Students' Association, the Faculty and
the trustees, respectively, in the affairs of the school? From the constitution: "The purpose of the association shall be to organize and
systematize inter-class and inter-college relations, class customs and privileges, and to direct such matters pertaining to the best interests of Rice
Institute as come within the province
of the student body." But what comes
within the province of the student
body? The following is taken from
the minutes of a faculty meeting held
April 25, 1918: "The faculty of Rice
Institute approves the proposed constitution of the Students' Association
with the understanding that the measures passed by the association which
affect the academic or general policy
of the Institute shall be regarded as
petitions and recommendations to the
proper authorities."
The trustees, of course, have the
final control of everything, through
their control of the budget if in no
other way. They reserve specifically
the right to direct the general policies
of the institute; that is, the general
course that the institue shall follow
and the determining of any policy
J
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t :!0 a. m.—Rice discussion group.

jrative spirit which goes with any organization in which the members are
-til working for one end.
This move begun by Hughes marks
.he first real effort to supply the need
eft by the disbanding of the Owl and
-he Riceonian literary societies when
.he war broke out. While they were
-n existence, the twq clubs contributed in a great measure to the school
ife.
The Riceonian met in the second
3oor debating room of the South Hall
and the Owl society met in the third
door room. A keen rivalry existed
between the two organizations, and
they opposed each other in debates,
declamation and oratorical contests.
Those behind the reorganization
would limit the membership of the so
ciety to fifty.
which affects the opinion of the public
ingeneral.
The faculty reserves the right to direct the academic policies of the Institute and no more.
All other rights and powers are left
to the Students' Association and they
may do anything they Choose provided
it does not conflict with the rights
and powers reserved by the trustees
and the faculty.
The trustees, having given the Students' Association its powers, may at
any time seize any additional powers;
and the students' only right would be
the right of protest through petition
Through the trustees' right to di
rect any policy which affects the opinion of the public in general, hazing
and clubs were abolished and through
the faculty's right to direct the academic policies of the Institute Mr.
Arnold could not be appointed to an
office while on probation without the
approval of the faculty.

10.00 a. m.—Momtna prayer and
eermon.
6:00p.m.—Open house.
Monday, Oct. M.
1 :!0 p. m.—Writing Ciub
Autry Howe.
* :30 p.m.—Banfpractice.
Wednetday, Oct. M.
4t30p.m—Rezwtar dance
Autry Houee.

in

at

Thursday. Oct. M.
MtMY.W.C.A. meete tn Oir!t'
Club Room.
4130 p. m.—Band practice.
^
! :00 p. m.—Dramatic Ciub tryout*. Autry Houee.

P<3P Parade TlowipM
Pep parade tonight! Every
o!d Rice man and woman has
been living in expectation of this
occasion.
Freshmen and upperclassmen will tingle with hot
enthusiasm as they charge down
Main street yelling and screeching. The band wiil play. Shepherd will lead the yells. Everybody wiil stop and look.
It's great to fee! the spirit
surging through the Rice blood.
Pep parades are the best stimulants. College spirit. 0)d time
pep. This is the time and we're
out to win.
Main and Lamar at 7:30 tonight.
Everybody be there!
Everyone!

OWLS DEFEAT NORMALS

Resolution
To Enforce
Hazing Rules

-<B-

CAMPANILE
EDITORSHIP
IS DECIDED

SAM HOUSTON
FALLS BEFORE
Rice Publication Allowed to
RICE
23-0
Nominate Candidates in
Future Elections.
J. S. Hornbuckle of Houston was
appointed to the editorship of the
1922-23 Campanile following the
resignation of E. O. Arnold at a
meeting of the student council Wednesday, October 4.
Arno!d was forced to resign by facu!ty ruling. The council had previousiy set aside the probation regutations which interfered with his assuming the office.

Dean Catdwe!!, in addressing the
counei!, explained that the probation
was a faculty ruling to he!p
Blacklist of Violators Wiii ruling
uncertain students regain their acaBe Published—Will In- demic standing, and cou!d not be set
aside in any particular case by the
flict Punishment.
counei). This, he said, would be unA resolution to enforce the observ fair discrimination against other stuance of the Freshmen traditions was dents in !ike circumstances.
signed by an overwhelming majority
Two other measures were passed
of the upperclassmen of the Institute as fottows
at a meeting in the commons WednesThe staffs of the Rice publications
day night.
in the future will nominate candidates
Social ostracism and expulsion from for the offices connected with these
the Students' Association are the publications, and these candidates wiil
punishments to be assessed violators compete in the spring elections with
of these traditions. The rules post- other candidates nominated in the
ed by the sophomores in the halls at regutar fashion. A committee has
the beginning of the year were adopt- been se!ected to draft an amendment
ed as the standard of freshman con- to the constitution embodying this
duct. The names of all those guilty principle.
of transgressing these rules will be
The matter of the new hazing rule
published on a "blacklist" and this list
and the growing friction between
will serve as a notice to the student
freshmen and upperclassmen was
body in general of the delinquency of
h-ought up. The council agreed that
such freshmen .
there was a flaw in the present sitA committee composed of the fresh- uation whereby sophomores are remen and sophomore class presidents stricted and freshmen are not. A
and three men appointed by the coun- committee consisting of Councilmen
cil will serve as a judiciary board Lokey, Warn and A!pha; Ye!! Leader
which wil! receive reports of infrac- Shepherd; and the president of the
tions of the rules, act as a court of ap- sophomore class was appointed to
peal for the freshmen, and assess formu!ate p!ans under which both
punishment when the offender is parties to the hazing ruie may live up
found guilty.
to it in both letter and spirit. SophoThe situation in the school was re- mores breaking the rule are !iab!e to
ported to the council at a meeting last expulsion; freshmen are to be socially
week as being in urgent need of ostracized, banished from al! Rice
remedy. The class and school spirit activities, and expelled from the Stuof the freshmen as a whole was de- dents' Association.
clared almost nil. Antagonism between the first year men and the upperclassmen is growing in intensity
and volume and is rapidly becoming a
menace to the school spirit, it was represented to the council.
The biacklist will be posted on the
buHetin board at all times and in the
Thresher each week.
Fina! reservations for the Salesmanship club luncheon at the Rice
hote! today were being accepted by
George Morrison and J. H. Hughes
this morning. It is to be "Rice Day"
for the club, and a program of voca!
and instrumental numbers has been
arranged in which Rice talent wil!
Hopes and plans of farsighted Rice figure.
men of the past have at last been conThe program wi!l be divided, howsummated in an action taken by the ever, with Carroll, the florist. Carstudent council to establish a coach- roll's wil! be represented by three 6ing system for freshmen athletes.
minute speakers, while flowers and
Urged
by
several
progressive boutonnieres wil! be given out to the
seniors and juniors last year, remem- guests. This part of the program is
bered by a few this year, and revived in charge of a former Rice student, C.
in the Council meeting of October 3, E. Wademan.
the measure was worked out as folDecorations wil! be novel and will
lows: An uppercla8sman who has be worked out in the Rice colors. Rice
high academic standing and is capable wil! be represented by three 5-minute
of diligent supervision is assigned to speakers, M. N. Aitken, J. S. Horneach freshman athlete; he is to keep buckle, and A. B. Ellis, by the band,
right behind the freshman, tutor him, and by Tom Moore, T. A. Flaxman, E.
make him study and attend classes; G. White, Graves McGee, and William
in short, he is given the responsibility Stewart. Moore, Flaxman and White
of seeing that the freshman passes his wi!) give a banjo-violin-guitar percourses and stays off probation. formance, while McGee and Stewart
Councilmen Lokey and Kennedy, in will sing solos.
consultation with Mr. McCann, the
registrar, have selected a At group
of upperclassmen and assignments C H E M I S T R Y
have been made. Freshmen ambitious
SEMINAR
both academically and athletically are
afforded a wonderful and most unusual
Chemistry Seminar—Meets at 11:30
opportunity to accomplish their de- a. m. Saturday, Oct. 14, in room 206
sires. Other students are urged to M. L. Papers will be read as follows:
co-operate with the student superElectronic Conception of Valence;
visors and compel indifferent Slimes Electrometric
Asymmetry—Oaylord

Salesmanship
Luncheon For
Rice Students

COACHING
SYSTEM
ORGANIZED

to take advantage $of the plan.

SOPHOMORE ELECTION

Ike Sigler of Bellville was elected
president of the Sophomore class
Wednesday, October 11th, to succeed
James Russell, who was forced to resign because of the probation rule.

Johnson.
Phototropy of Inorganic Salts;
Caproas Chloride and Bromide—Allan
P. Bloxsom.
Any student of chemistry Is cordially Invited to these fortnightly
meetings conducted by the seniors and
facalty of the department.

Normal Team Shows Fighting Spirit—Owls Score
Twice in First Quarter.

bers a!! worked we!l in the backfietd.
The game was played with the sun
beating down in midsummer style.
This stowed the contest considerably.

RICE.
Position.
S. H. N.
Irvine
R. E
....Bolton
Waters
R. T
Etrod
Bickford
R. G
Kirk
Boettcher(Capt.)C
McKay
Lawrence
L. T
Anderson
Campbel!
L. E.
Needham
Goodwin
Q. B
Traylor
The game leaned towards the Btue Chambers
F. B
Malona
and Gray from the first minute, when Swartz
R. H. Mayes (Cap! )
Swartz carried the ba!! over the Nor- McGee
L. H
Duffy
ma! goa! for the initial score, until
Substitutes—Rice: Simpson, Wittithe final whistle blew with the pigskin
wel! in the visitors' territory. Roy ford, Hate, Caivin, Smith, Ktotx, Ray,
Chambers' p)ace-kieked goa! in the Morgan, Pollard, Tolley, Phenix, Su!first "try for point."
livan, Pi!zor.
Norma]—Hightowcr for Traylor.
Only once did the Normatites serious!y threaten the Ow!s' goa!—during Traytor for Mayes.
the third quarter. A compteted for- ^J^irst downs from scrimmage—Rice,
ward pass put Norma! in possession ^ S a m Houston Norma!, 4.
of the ba!! on Rice's three-yard !ine
Forward passes compteted—Rice, 0.
with Ow! second team men on the de- Sam Houston. 2.
fense. Just then the quarter ended,
Passes Incompteted—Rice, 6; Norfirst string men were sent in. Norma!
ma), 4.
failed to gain a centimeter through the
Touchdowns—Schwartz, 2; Simptine and resorted to a trick to p!ace
the baH. A substitute was sent in, son.
Field Goats From Touchdown—
violated the no-speaking-unti)-p)ay-iscomp!eted rule, and the Normatites Chambers.
weer penalized 10 yards. Mayes sent
Fietd Goals—Mayes, Swartz.
the bat! through the posts from the
Referee, Kinney (Miss. A. & M.);
advantageous position obtained.
umpire, Dittmar (Texas U ); head
Two pretty runs* stood out during titr-swnn. Jim Dnin (Rice).
the game. Mayes, Norma! captain,
Score by quarters:! 2 3 4 Totu!
made a neat dash for 35 yards in the Rice
it) 0 7 6
23
third period. However, the feature Norma)
0 0 3 0
3
tun was Swartz's 58-yard broken fie!d
race for a touchdown.
Piunging
through with first eiass interference,
the Gray and B!ue haifback stipped,
ee!-!ike, through the hands of some
half dozen tackters who made futite
efforts to down the swift runner.

Opposed by a team whose fighting
spirit and grit was surpassed on!y by
their own, the Rice Ow!s won their
opening footba!! game of the season
from the Sam Houston Norma! eleven
!ast Saturday on Rice Fie!d. The fina!
score was 23 to 3.

Y.M.C.A.Opens
Yearly Drive

The visiting team put up a game
fight against a better aggregation.
They resorted to severa! trick p!ays
which had the Ow!s guessing. Footba!! fundamentals, recovery of the
ba!!, and the eterna! "on your toes,
and eyes open," spirit of every man,
proved va!uab!e to the Rice eleven.
The gridsters evidenced Arbuckte
dri!!.
'
McGee, Ha!e, Goodwin and Cham-

With a $000 budget as a gnat to be
obtained the Rice Y. M. C. A. began
its drive for funds the past week and
the ha))s are being thoroughty canvassed for subscriptions. Each member of the Y. M. C. A. cabinet has
been assigned a portion of the hatts
to cover. The dues are $2 and as the
Rice Y. M. C. A. is whoity dependent
on student support, every one is expected to become a member.

Students Pledge
Support to tiie Owl
The Rice Owt, the officia) magazine
of the Students' Association, was officially presented to the student body
at a mass meeting Wednesday, and received the endorsement of nil present.

ings, jokes, anything that wit) be
fitted for such a book. Those acceptab!e wi!! be printed, and the authors
wi!l be considered for piaccs on the
staff. As an award for faithfut and
taudable work the magazine wit) present to the outgoing members of the
staff a solid gold Owl in the form of a
watch charm, or a chain pendant for
women. Every one is urged to assist in the collection of materia!. Contributions may be handed to Winsborough, Hughes, Flaxman, or maiied
to the Rice Owl.

The magazine is to be a composite
production embodying humor, short
stories, p!ays and athletic articles. It
will appear three times a year, in the
midd!e of each term. The student
subscription price is to be 75 cents a
year.
The staff is to be appointed by the
editor, and will be selected on the
The first issue wi!! appear on
basis of contributions made. Every Thanksgiving Day, in time for the anone is urged to contribute articles, nual alumni reunion, it is stated. It
humorous or serious, cartoons, draw- wi!! contain thirty-two pages.

_o

"EM# Fotnttp" MxsM&aM
gOamxgM
Rice
Texas U
Bayior U
Texas A. A M

Ptayed. Won. Loot.
0
1
*1
0
0
a

October 7.
Rico defeated Sam Houston Norma), 23 to S.
Texas U. defeated Phiiiips U., 41 to 10.
,
Bayior U. defeated Simmtns CoiitRe. 42 too.
October 10.
Tuisa University defeated A. a M.. 1! to 10.
Tomorrow's Sehedaie.
At Austin: Texas versus Ohtahoma A. A !
At Houston: Rice versus Bayior.

Pet.
1000
1000
1000

4000
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"Christmas" is coming, slowly but
surety. Examine your symptoms, pull
A wt*kty a#w*[*p* nnhMth*) by th* stu- yourseif together, and get ready for ^ OUR L E T T E R COLUMN ;
dent* of Kloo trntttut# *t Homtaa. TMM
it. You'H need aii the time there is.
KXH**MEWHMWWMWE*]H*K*KM*M
Ent#rtd M Mcond cttm m*tt#r October M.
O
.
MM, *t the pMtoaico in Homtna. Texn. uoTo the Editor:
th. Mt of Mtrch !. MT!.
BOULEVARD SERVICE.
The sentiment of*the Honor CounThe following editorial appeared in cil might be expressed in some such
M M p#r Ywr, 10c per Copy
a recent issue of the Houston Evening words as the following:
Post under the caption "Speed the
Thmhtt OUce—Hoem M4 A. B.
All eases shall be dealt with fairly
Student Wayfarer":
TBBK8HEH BTAFf !M! M
"Motor ear after motor ear, during and justly, but the rules and regulaW. M DsrUns. M
Bditor-tn-Chief
tions of the Honor system must be
J. C. Ritter, <M.
BminaM M * n w r
R. S. Bftkford. SS
Mtt Editor Pro-Tem. the early evening hours, carry their enforced regardless of kinship, friendowners
and
owners'
friends
out
HousMttwM DepertmMt
ton'a Main street boulevard to enjoy ship, social, or other ties.
Sybitm*rt< DtnnMon. !4
Amoci*te Editor
Buford Goodwin, '!!
Newt Editor
Date Shepherd. !S
A«t. Newt Editor
E. O. Arnoid. !4
Sporte Editor
Mttry MMhenttie, M
Society Editor
Hate) Ctnntn. M
. .Hoot* Editor
H. S. Tayior. '24
Feature Editor
J. H. Hughe*. '23
Exchange Editor
Sarah Lane. t«
Bx-Stude* Editor
Jack Gienn, '26
Cartoon Editor
BaeineM Department
M N. Aitken. '23
Advertising Manager
R. V. Logsdon, '24
Adv.
Repoftoyi^! StaW.
Linda!ey mayney
J. S. HornbucMe
H. P!enn
C. E. EHiott
R. E.^lA^rn
A. R. Kennedy

SYMPTOMS
T h a t period officially known as the
"scholastic y e a r of 1922-23" is now
weH under w a y .
The university community is beginn i n g to a d j u s t itself. Its members a r e
g r o w i n g b e t t e r acquainted each day.
The various elements which compose
it a r e beginning to s i f t out and become
distinct.
It is f a s t a s s u m i n g an
identity.
E i g h t months f r o m now, however,
t h e r e wili be a change in this university community—-a decided one. Old
s t u d e n t s witl appreciate w h a t is m e a n t
by t h a t . " F a i l i n g by the w a y s i d e "
has become proverbial a t Rice. No
one knows j u s t who wili remain, and
who wiii have dropped out, by the end
of the year.
But it is not so hard f o r the individual himsetf to gain a f a i r idea
of his f u t u r e . If it be an unfavorabte
one, he may not admit its existence,
but it witl be t h e r e j u s t the same. It
is ail a m a t t e r of s y m p t o m s .
Are you beginning to feel dissatisfied about any n u m b e r of p e t t y things
related to your tife here ? Doesn't
the ciiniate suit you?
I s n ' t your
r o o m m a t e quite as congenia) as you
wouid iike? A r e n ' t your instructors
as idea! as they should be? Boy, you
a r e deveioping the symptoms. Watch
out f o r Christmas.
Are you beginning to iet things siide
j u s t a tittle? Are you losing interest
in t h a t c a r e f u l l y picked schedule?
Are you developing a fondness f o r
comfortable repose in t h a t sadly overworked bed? More symptoms. W a t c h
out f o r Christmas.
A r e you beginning to r e g r e t leaving
t h a t j o b ? Does school work compare
u n f a v o r a b l y with real men's business?
Does this night study irk y o u ? T h e y ' r e
symptoms. Watch out f o r Christmas.
Are you finding the social life of
the I n s t i t u t e quite jolly, by J o v e ? A r e
those little damsels in t h e arched
p a r a d e - w a y occupying a considerable
portion of your<&houghts? Are you
beginning to " m a k e " t h a t 11:45 car
in p r e t t y r e g u l a r s t y l e ? Boy, those
a r e symptoms. W a t c h out f o r Christmas.
You are u n f o r t u n a t e if you have
made a bad s t a r t . Do w h a t you will,
you can never f u l l y regain the a d v a nt a g e you had a t the very beginning of
t h e year. However, it is not too late
to correct the situation now.

"THE S H O P FOR M E N " !

F e a f M r t n g

F<?//
$coo
At the above price we are
showing a good variety of
Styles and Colors, including
the new Browns and Greys,
in both smooth and mixed
finishes

F a #
The New Mode!s for FaM are
just the sort the young fellow t i k e s — S n a p p y , Youthfu), Expressing Individuality
—in a good variety of weaves,
patterns and colors. Priced at

$ 9 7 5 0
! and up

3M?y & 3 M f g
522 Main :: Rice Hotei Block

HOUSTON

the refreshing evening breezes.
Usually the cars are not filled to capacity. Some even have two and
three vacant places.
"At few times during the day can
the motorist pass the corners of outlying street intersections without seeing one or several Rice Institute students waiting, quietly but hopefully,
for some thoughtful motorist to stop
and take them aboard for a spin to
Rice Institute.
" T h e walk f r o m even the San Antonio and A r a n s a s P a s s railroad crossing is t i r i n g ; f r o m the corners n e a r e r
downtown it is well nigh impossible
if one is to be b r i g h t and f r e s h f o r
m o r n i n g classes.
There always is
courteous t h a n k s f o r the ride, and if
one e n g a g e s the s t u d e n t - g u e s t in conversation he will be found to be wellbred, filled with information about t h e
I n s t i t u t e — a n d A L W A Y S a good Houston booster.
"Suppose the motorist's plan did
not contemplate a t r i p clear to Rice
I n s t i t u t e ? A f e w pennies' worth of
gas, a f e w moments of time, and another s t u d e n t has been made happy
and a n o t h e r student has been given the
t h o u g h t t h a t Houston folk are courteous and hospitable to the s t r a n g e r .
"Do not f o r g e t the student of today. He is the man of affairs tomorrow—and who knows but the courtesy
you extend to him in your car may be
the deciding t h o u g h t . t h a t induces him
to make Houston his home.
" L e t us be courteous and helpful.
The Rice s t u d e n t body is worth while
and worth our i n t e r e s t . "
There a r e f e w things the Rice student should appreciate more than
what he is wont to call "the boulevard service." I t is an uncommon
t h i n g in a city the size of Houston.
Students a t Southwestern are always
given " l i f t s " by the citizens of
Georgetown, but conditions a r e such
there t h a t nearly every s t u d e n t is
personally known to the citizenry a t
large. On the other hand, Rice students and Houston citizens have no
o p p o r t u n i t y to become a n y t h i n g more
than s t r a n g e r s .
P e r h a p s the "service" isn't always
as brisk as you would like it. You see
cars driving past with t h e back seats
empty, and you listen f o r t h a t squealing of t h e brakes which sounds so
good to a man on his w a y to town in
a hurry—well, sometimes it doesn't
come, nowadays.
But r em em b er t h a t no automobile
owner is under obligation to t a k e you
into town. Even if he has the room,
it is his own business whether he
wishes to pick you up or not. Old
men have learned t h i s; f r e s h m e n f r e quently have it to learn. A nice,
peppy wide-awake f r e s h m a n j u s t
can't see why the c a r s don't stop to
accommodate him.
No; as a m a t t e r of f a c t , every student should feel distinctly surprised
every time a car stops to pick him up.
T h a t is t h e reaction a University of
Texas s t u d e n t would experience if he
were to visit Rice, come back out on
t h e boulevard, halt a minute t o light
a cigarette, and then find t h a t one or
more c a r s with open doors have
stopped in f r o n t of him to c a r r y him
into t h e city.
———g)
.

Girls To Form
A Tennis Club
Co-education is at last given official
recognition at Rice. It has been announced that the faculty is to put up
a silver loving cup as a trophy for the
best girl tennis player in school, and
that a group of more than 50 girls
have organized a Rice tennis club
which is to stage class tournaments
and perhaps compete with other colleges and universities.
Miss Kathruth Strieker is president of the club and Miss Katherine
Woods is vice president. Regular
practice periods supervised and perhaps chaperoned, by capable coaches
will be announced later.
Tennis and gymnasium work have
constituted the entire system of fe
male athletics at Rice in the past. In
these no great amount of interest has
been shown except for brief spasmodic
Intervals, but the definite and official
basis on which the new club is or
ganized promises to make co-ed affairs more lively.
In line with the rest of the country,

The spirit of the Honor s y s t e m is
something t h a t should not be overlooked. In other words we m u s t n o t be
honest merely f o r t h e s a k e of dodging a penalty b u t we should be honest
f o r honesty's sake, and f o r t h e s a k e of
true manhood and womanhood. In
the last f e w y e a r s t h e r e have been
those who have f e l t t h a t so long as
no pledge was called f o r , i t w a s not
violating the Honor system to hand
in the work of some other s t u d e n t as
their own. A notable example of this
is the practice ( t h a t some s t u d e n t s
indulge in) of copying a n o t h e r student's m a t h e m a t i c s problems and
handing them in j u s t as if they w e r e
their own work. This practice is altog e t h e r c o n t r a r y to the spirit of t h e
Honor system and shall be dealt with
as such. Copying of old themes, having others write your themes, etc., a r e
other practices t h a t shall be discouraged.

I t is the duty of every s t u d e n t of
Rice to know the code and to i n t e r p r e t
the spirit of t h e Honor system in such
a manner as to p e r p e t u a t e our s y s t e m
of honor f o r all t h e years to come.
For the benefit of f r e s h m e n and
such others as have not had a knowledge of the rules and regulations of
the Honor system, there w a s printed
in the first issue of The T h r e s h e r a
copy of the code of the Honor system
of t h e Rice I n s t i t u t e . All members
of the s t u d e n t body who a r c not informed on the workings of the system
should search out a copy of t h a t issue
of The T h r e s h e r and familiarize themselves thoroughly with the principles
of the Honor system.
C. 0 . Pollard.
To the Editor:
The Owl Magazine is going to appear in November. If we expect to
have more t h a n a cover and a name,
there has got to be some tall hustling
on the p a r t of a g r e a t m a n y people,
and I'm r e q u e s t i n g t h a t those students who have t h e following qualifications t r y to help us over this r o u g h
spot.
Anybody t h a t ever laughed a t a
joke can be a big help. We need such
people, we a r e g o i n g to have some
jokes of our own printed. We can
use some of their jokes, so g e t on the
line and turn in all you know. If they
are old enough we may not remember
them, so they will be good. If they
a r e nearly new we a r e surely not to
have heard them before, so they are
cinched to g e t by. So t u r n in the
jokes.
Anybody t h a t ever drew a picture
or made a cartoon can be a boon. We
need the a r t i s t s and humorists as bad
as we need circulation, and we are
starved f o r t h a t . So if you can draw,
g e t the ink out and spill a little of it
f o r us.
And now we w a n t a guy with the
eloquence of Demosthenes and the
nerve of an a r m y mule. He must
have t h e sense of H e n r y Ford on business and the personality of A1 Jolsen.
He's g o t to love work b e t t e r t h a n food,
and he will have enough of it to last
him a lifetime. This bird is to be the
circulation m a n a g e r . He only has to
wheedle t h e money o u t of these tightfisted s t u d e n t s t h a t will not subscribe,
canvass the town, p u t t h e magazine
on t h e news stands, and in general do
the d i r t y work. B u t this bird, if he
lives, will* be t h e n e x t business mana g e r , and will be in line f o r something besides hard work if this paper
lives. So if he exists a t Rice, let us
know it. We w a n t a b o u t a dozen
candidates f o r this job, and we will
weed t h e m out, until we have discovered the one whiz in t h e crew, and retain him we will.
Finally we need 1000 subscribers.
To d a t e we have 250. Only 760 more
to get, and every s t u d e n t m u s t get
one. T h e r e will be no f r e e circulation, every copy delivered will be paid
for. There will be no desk, like The
Thresher. Individual copies will be
mailed or delivered to subscribers, and
when you don't have one to send home,
you will r e g r e t t h a t you failed to subscribe. See us a t the Sally P o r t office of t h e Rice Owl.
R. M. Winsborough, Editor.
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I am one of many, yea a miHioa or
more, who went to Europe this summer to add to the observations and
studies and solutions of world problems by six weeks in the moat frequented hotels for Americans, where
pure American is spoken and eaten—
and water is served for breakfast.
A noted Washington correspondent
said: "So far As I could gather, the
average American visits Europe nowadays to enjoy the pleasure of thanking God that he is not as other men
are. For that and to get some real
liquor." That is a keen observation
and we attained our objectives. It
would have been easier to tell them
what to do if Mr. House had not been
pussyfooting around with all the inside American dope; or if Mr. Cox had
not just told them straight that what
European diplomacy most needed was
'new personalities"—which L l o y d
George and Poincare applauded, n'est
pas?
We, the struggling mass of gold
leaf tourists, all agreed over French
wine or champaigne from the Rheims
cellars (not ruined) and green almonds, that when we came back we
would immediately "have our government" send a cancellation of all
European debts; issue a loan; and
give Miss Morgan anything left in
the treasury to rebuild in a new style
all of the old towns and re-establish
the front street manure piles which
were swept away wherever the
doughty American army went during the war. We were all for
reparations.
Carrying this aroma
with us, we were recognized as
brothers, and paid for it, immediately. The observers and solvents sometimes moved on the
herd instinct like the Devastated
Regions Welfare Ladies; the Y. M. C.
A. group who went with a solution and
returned with the same one; the
Olympic maids who unblushingty displayed all of our American skeletons;
or the Cookies specials, with always
a panting American dowager in the

W- HaveT&ur Tuxedo
For The Soda! Season
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wake, or with a Whitcombe-Riley or a

Travel Student group; or maybe a
"selected de luxe" with courier and
limousine; others moved on more
primary instincts and made history.
What one man did was to see the
Passion Play in all its intense realism; then breathe in mountains in
Lucerne and Bern; listen to the organ
in Freiburg; lap in the lake at Geneva.
Return to Paris by a "rapid" and

'The

Rice
Store"

wake up out of a hermitically sealed

stateroom to chase baggage and relight at Cooke's or Maxim's—no matter which.
Rice in Paris.
It was fine to find Rice at work in
Paris through the University Union
of which the Institute is a supporting
member, and the Rice flag is nailed to
the walls of its foyer. This union, or
rather Paul Van Dyke, has done a
fine service in arranging credits for
American universities and many small
services to the three thousand American students in France. Then one got
a glimpse of the battle fields on which
fell some of the men from Rice, the
first to consecrate their Alma Mater
with the supreme sacrifice for others-*
may their tribe increase.
Then a glimpse of the Chateaux of
the Loire just to convince myself that
Watkin was a classic. Cram was over
there, so of course I let him study
architecture without question.
I
started to fly over to England but the
jook nosed "school mam" in the same
hotel secured passage on the same
ship, so rather than hear a lecture
on the Louvre or the meaning of life,
I went by train and buried by regrets
in the English channel.
In London the University settlements—Toynbee Hall, Oxford, Cornbridge, and "Toch" houses took three
or four days; a day in the British
museum following all monuments reating to the Bible and a Ane rainy day
in Paternoster Row among the book
shops; I think most of the rest of the
time I was chasing my "direction" in a
London subway or a bus. A day at
Oxford with a Ane lunch at the old
Miter Inn and a glorious walk through
many college gardens—and a lump in
my throat at the sight of whole clois*
ters be-named with Oxford's "Illustrious Dead."
Then a ride to Southampton and aix
days to Quebec. Two days though
the customs swearing right and left
repatriated me—voila. Now I And
myself verdant again among the
slimes. Finis.

Rice is seeing an unusual interest in
tennis this year, even among the men
He: "Giye me my cigarette holder,
students. A movement to get more
courts and backstops around the old dammit!"
She: "Rut I'm Mable."
ones repaired is under way.
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Pure Wool Cheviot Norfolk
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A Sweater you
*" Rice F e l l o w s will
like. D e v e l o p e d
from pure wool; heavy knit
with huge roll collar; solid
white; slip-over style. Very
similar to picture above.
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PILOT'S
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Hints
In T e x a s Style Book
Auatin, TexM, September 27 —New
membere of the Daily Texan re
portaria! stalf are Hading the style
book iaaued by that publication a
great help toward aaaimHaMng the
fundamental principles of the newspaper game. Not content with stating
the genera! rules In regard to the
preparation of copy, the editor of the
style book, In its revised 1982 edition
gives some sound advice to those seeking berths on the Texan staff.
It is explained that the details of
newspaper editing covered in the
book are not of course complete, but
it is expected that these will come
with practice and experiehce.
Following are extracts from this
interesting booklet:
"If you are a seeker after the things
commonly known as student honors,

A MAN S STORE

— Y o u r iSMtf
—YoMr
—Yb%r
—But select your Store first
and the rest is easy.
You can safely select Dover's
as your store because Dover's
cash policy assures you of the
g r e a t e s t possible merchandising value in r e t u r n f o r
every dollar you spend.

Ad!er CoHepiah Ciofhes
They give you t h a t snappy,
prosperous air. They're correct in every sense—in style,
quality and price, yet they
cost no more than Clothes of
ordinary makes.

Choose Your FaH
Hat from this list

STETSONS MALLORYS - - $5.00
TRMS
$3.00
EVERY SHAPE
EVERY SHADE
FAVORED
4.
FOR FALL

mwsE
AMAN3-STORE
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give the Daily Texan a wide berth,
f you aspire to be a so-called social
eader, you will hardly have time for
newspaper work. The Texan must
appear regularly six mornings each
veok, irrespective of other happenngs. Successful endeavor upon the
^aff of the University daily, as well
is upon any other daily, means hard
vork and lots of it. The successful
Texan worker, in whatever capacity,
s the one who is willing to miss a
meal occasionally, to cut a class, to
postpone a social engagement when
necessary, or to spend a whole 6venng, upon occasion, in hard work for
the sake of the paper.
Value of Texan Work.
&
"However, work on the staff of the
Daily Texan offers you the broadest
field of activity obtainable in University student affairs.
You a r e
hereby enabled to serve your school
in a real way by a conscientious gath3ring and publishing of news. The
personal benefits accruing to you are
.arge. You are enabled to become acquainted with your University, its
justoms, and its traditions, its faculty
and its student body in a manner and
to a degree otherwise largely impossible.
"If you have any of the instincts
of the newspaper worker, the work
wit) become intensely interesting to
you, and you wit) receive f r o m your
efforts upon the college daily more
pleasure and genuine enjoyment than
from any other activity upon which
you might spend your time.
Need of Accuracy.
"Above all things, be accurate. The
Texan must be authority on all matters pertaining to University news.
"Be absolutely certain of the
sources of your news. You will
need to distinguish between authoritative and unauthoritative sources of
news. For instance, do not write a
story as coming f r o m the President's
office on the s t r e n g t h of hearsay. Go
to the President's office and find out
whether it is true.
"Don't be a f r a i d to ask any number of questions, j u s t so they are intelligent.
Regarding Names.
"Be careful about names. Be sure
t h a t every name in your story is absolutely correct. Get a University directory and use it to v e r i f y names,
initials, titles, addresses, etc.
"Develop your 'nose f o r news.' Assignments cannot always cover everything t h a t is breaking. You will find
that in most cases the members of the
faculty and of the student body will
gladly co-operate with you in your
newsgathering. If you are given a
gsneral 'run' or building to cover,
get acquainted with all the people in
that particular place and thus develop
a steady cource of news.
"Read the entire assignment sheet;
and then turn in every available news
item which was not assigned to a n y one. You are expected to t u r n in any
unassigned stories which you may run
across, even on days on which you are
not scheduled to work.
"If you find t h a t a story which has
been assigned to you will be late com-
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SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

SAFETY BOXES

NOW IS THE TIME TO CULTIVATE
THE HABIT OF THRIFT
IT WILL SERVE YOU WELL IN LATER YEARS

SOUTH TEXAS COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK

A Friend
That is the theory that T H R E S H E R
advertisers work on in helping to build
up your paper—and feel amply repaid
by a friendly or business call.
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US T O N , T E X A S

WITH THE OTHER COLLEGES
A new system for obtaining funds
for student organizations was inaugurated at Texas U. Saturday, Oct.
7, when two university students entered the dance haM where the Germans are held and forced the habitues
of the place at the points of their guns
to hand over their ioose change. The
gunner wore the conventional chaps,
boots and broad-brimmed Stetsons.
The proceeds of the "haul" after car
fare and rental for the chaps had been
deducted netted $24.57. This sum is
to be used in aiding the Texas Cowboy
club in getting started.

AM W W AUTRY HOUSE OBSERVES
OPEN HOUSE

A large number of students, faculty
members and their families, and Houston friends attended the first observance of open house in the annals of
Autry House. The doors were thrown
open to the friends of Rice on Sunday,
October 8, from 5 o'clock until 10.
During these hours the numbers of
people who came and went formed a
The University of Kentucky has a continuous stream.
Student Loan Fund of $8000 used for
Refreshments in the f o r m of picnic
the purpose of aiding worthy stulunches were served, and many dedents. During the past school year
iightful musical numbers were renninety-three students were granted
dered. The house was beautifully
loans. The maximum loan is $400, not
decorated with flowers. The coolness
more than $200 of which may be loanf the day, together with the feeling of
3d in any one year.
friendliness and good will which
Autry House radiates, made the evening in, tell your news editor about it. ing most pleasant.
Consult him if you are in doubt.
The reception committee consisted
of Miss Hazel Cannon, Fanny Biack,
Ban on Editorialism.
"Do not put your own comment into Catherine Dutton, Corinne Clark,
your story. State f a c t s . Never edi- Flora Streetman, Elizabeth Rhodes,
torialize. That is the function of the Adelaide Holt, M a r g a r e t TurnbuH,
Katyruth Strickler, Dorothy Ratcliff,
editor-in-chief.
"Make the paper good all the way Gladys Stewart, Mary Mackenzie,
through, so there will be no disap- Alice Gray Sears, and Ethel Macpointment if a particular story does kenzie.

not appear on the first page.
"You are held responsible f o r covering your assignment accurately and
thoroughly. You will be excused f r o m
covering an assignment only in extreme cases, such as sickness; and in
such instances only when you n o t i f y
the news editor of such f a c t early in
the day.
"Remember t h a t early copy means
a better paper.
Getting the Story.
"When you go a f t e r a story, be sure
that you get all of it.
"Don't take anything for granted.
Find out the facts for yourself. You
are responsible for every statement
in your story.
"Every story should be accurate and
terse. Eliminate unessential words or
sentences. However, include every detail t h a t is necessasry to make the
story complete and every f a c t t h a t
will- intrest the reader.
"Make your stories lively and interesting but avoid editorializing. Include all details t h a t have human in
terest.
"Remember t h a t the t r u t h and nothing but the truth, interestingly presented, makes the best news story.
"Don't f o r g e t t h a t f a k i n g is lying
"Verify all names, initials, addresses, etc.
"Get all the news; don't stop with
half of it. Don't give r u m o r s as
facts.
P r e p a r i n g Copy.
"When you use the typewriter,
double space all copy and leave wide
margins. When you cannot get a
typewriter, write as neatly as possible. Corrected d r a f t s should be recopied.
" P u t your name and a guide line
(or short description of the story in
two or three words) in the upper l e f t
hand corner of the first page.
"Never write on both sides of the
3heet.
"Short p a r a g r a p h s are preferable.
Indent deeply.
. "Use the dictionary to check up on
your spelling.
Leads.
"Except in f e a t u r e stories, the lead,
3r the first paragraph, should give the
nain f a c t s of the story in a sentence
jr two. The first sentence should be
comprehensive but not long and involved. Practice writing leads.
"Do not make the lead to your
3tory stilted or wooden. Be natural
^ plain, simple statement of f a c t s is
the best way to begin a story.
"There is usually a better way to
begin a story than with A, An, The,
There are, There is, I t is.
"Avoid beginning a story with a
number, and never begin with figures
"Never begin a story, At a meeting
of.
"Never begin a story with the time
3r place unless that is the feature of
the story."
Note—Throughout most of this
articie, the WQfd "Thresher" may be
substituted for "Texan." It is a fact
that there are many differences beSween these publications: The Texan
has its own press, it has a journalistic
department behind it, it draws from
a vastly larger number of students,
it appears daily, it is a NEWS paper.
The Thresher, appearing weekly, cannot attempt to fulfill this function
practically, but has every intention of
doing so theoretically. A t any rate,
the principles of the newspaper game
are the same everywhere; and new
members of The Thresher staff would
do well to glance over these rules and
suggestions before fulfilling the assignment given them by the news
editor.—The Editor.
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Feature
Value
Suits 13?
Overcoats
-HIGHEST QUAUTY
-BEST VALUES
-AT LANDERS CO.
HiGHLY TAiLORED SUiTS
AND OVERCOATS
In a t a r g e a s s o r t m e n t of
a)t n e w e s t p a t t e r n s a n d
fabrics

Miss J a n e Laughlin, a former Rice
student, is teaching school in Houston this winter.
E. B. L. S. held a meeting on Tuesday at 12:30. It was decided t h a t
Friday should be the day f o r weekly
meetings hereafter. On next Friday
will be discussed new girls for prospective membership and an entertainment will be planned for them to take
pl^ce the first part of the following
week.

GET A NEW FALL HAT
STYLE0 BY

KNOX-STEHON
MSU PRY

Mr. Watson Neyland, a former Rice
student, was a visitor in the cloisters
recently. Mr. Neytand has been attending the University of Pennsylvania for the last three years and took
an extended tour in Europe during the
summer on a Pennsylvania A r t s scholarship. He is planning to return to
the university a f t e r Christmas.
The stunt p a r t y given by the Woman's council on Tuesday was an extremely successful affair. There were
six stunts in ali given by the Y. W.
C. A., E. B. L. S., P. A. L. S., Dramatic
Club, Les Hiboux, and the Woman's
council AH the stunts were unique
and furnished much amusement Refreshments were served and a good
time enjoyed by all .
A rolling bone gathers no moss, but
it does pick up quite a little spare
change.
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TtRAS' MODEL BARBER SHOP 1
M. T1RAS, Proprietor
Those Classy College Hair Cuts
Open Nights—Strictly Sanitary
Preston 1!)62
912 Texas Ave., Opp. Rice Hotel
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W e are f u l l y prepared t o m e e t
that appeal in a n y line of furnishings that a y o u n g m a n can
p o s s i b l y need in t h e w a y of
Smart W e a r .
Come in and Ask to See the Young Men's Stetson Shoe
Tho Stotoon, whit! in no way connected with the Stobon Hat Co., hoid! the Mm# high
pheo !n the !hoe wor!d 0! doe! the Stebon Hot in it! worid. WE HAVE THEM BOTH
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Campanile is
Pleading for
Photographs
The following statement has been
issued by Editor J. S. Hornbuckle of
The Campanile:
This is the yeariy waii of every
Campanile editor, and 1 can sympathize with them as never before. The
showing of the freshmen in having
their pictures taken for The Campaniie this year has been entirety disappointing. At the time when haif of
the ciass shouid have had their pictures in, on!y ten per cent had been
down. There is no reason for this.
The notice has been posted on the
bulletin board )ong enough for every
one to know when it is his time to
have his picture made. It is just as
easy to have this thing over with
now as later.
Periodically, at the end of every
year, there is a tremendous fuss rais
ed because The Campanile is late, because other schools have had their
books a week or so by the time we get
ours. And yet, these same people,
who howl so loudly over a delay in
getting their Campaniles, will wait
till the last minute to have their pictures made.
Class pictures go to make up one
of the most interesting, and therefore
most important, sections of the book.
If the work on this section is delayed
in any way, the rest of the book is

held up just that much and The
Campanile cannot come out on time.
The year book of any school la that
school's best advertisement, for by It
the outsider judges the school. There
is no reason that this year Rice shouid
not have the best advertisement that
it ever had In the form of a Campanile, except that the students fail
to support it and to co-operate with
the editors. That they have their pictures made is the Brat request the
editors have made.
Freshmen, if you have not had your
picture made, go down to VanDyke's
studio as soon as you can get there
and have it done. They wiH take you
as you come, even if your date has
been passed. You have the largest
freshman class in the history of Rice,
and you have the opportunity to have
the best freshman section in the history of The Campanile.
Upperclassmen, your time is near at
hand. Don't forget it.
To those who have had their pictures taken up to now, I wish to express the appreciation of The Campanile staff.
ELECTION RESULTS
In marked contrast to the intense
interest in last year's election was the
nuiet balloting in the cloisters Friday, Oct. 6, when R. S. Bickford was
chosen managing editor of The
Thresher and Dale Shepherd yeii
leader. Both had heid these offices
pro tempore during the weeks preceding the election.
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Luncheons and Suppers
Refreshments
Across F r o m t h e A t h l e t i c Field

DANY7WG
A r
O p e n 12 t o 12

Add Co!or to Y o u r C o ! ) e g e D a y s With a New

F O R D CAR
LONG T I M E - S M A L L P A Y M E N T S
W c now have some good, tow priced used cars; a)so two dandy
motor cydes which we wit) sett to Rice students practicatty at cost

See JOE FMTTER, Our Rice Representative

RAYMOND PEARSON
Authorized Ford and Lincoln Dealer

Preston 1776

Main s t r u t viaduct
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SPEOAL BARGAtN <N

BASKET BALL SHOES
Regu!ar$5.00 Basket
Ba!) Shoes $ 3 5 5
Now
O
New Stock g e e
Jock Straps. 0 0
Gym S u i t s . . . 9 5 c
Specia! Discount to Rice Students on AH Goods
DON'T FORGET THE LOCATION

709 TRAVIS STREET
C. L. BERING Co.
W H J L E
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rOMVG
ESTABLISH banking connections while you are young.
Learn banking ways and banking laws. This bank welcomes
young men. Become one of the
number who patronizes this
bank. Nothing can furnish you
with a firmer foundation for
your career and future success.

THE UMMM MMtOML BAM
Comer Main St. and Congress Aw.
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Observations
BY
The Observer
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The Autry Home Wrestle to the
strains of the "Joy Dlspellers" was
a romping success Saturday night. Intellectually Inclined Soph: "Have
The manly stags occupied two-thirds you ever reed 'Beowulf'?"
of the dance Hoor and the dancers
Freshman: "No, but I've reed 'Br'er
danced around them in the remaining Rabbit': don't you simply edore Uncle
third. Six Slimes got so dizzy that Reamus?"
they were accused of being drunk.
She: (At Piano) "And whet shell I
We hear that there is going to be try now?"
He (bored): "Stop trying, end pley
a competitive dance at "Ye Old Sot
Inn" next Saturday night. All those something you know."
wishing "corn" come out.
We have often wondered why some
a
We must extend congratulations to of those students who ride the street
Supple aiias John Phiiiip Sousa for car don't write a book entitled "Life
the splendid band that he has whipped on the Bounding Main?"
into tune. They surety sounded good.
Fresh: "Why is the Sallyport on a
If we are going to have a band iet's windy day like a forest?"
Dumb: "I'll bite. Why?"
support them. Our Siime says he
Fresh: "One sees so many limbs."
about Mew out his ieft tonsi! Saturday and every time the band began
She (referring to the rain): "Oh!
to ptay the rooters would clap in
unison. Resuit was that the music its beginning to come down again."
was drowned out and the crowd got
He (absentmindedly): "G'wan n' fix
to hear and see the rooters take their it, I won't look."
setting pp exercises. Oh! Mr. Yell
Leader, please aboiish the clapping
Old Main: "If the Lord had only
when the band plays. Thanks.
made me a man!"
Sympathizer: "Maybe he did, but
Tomorrow's the day, folks. We're you just haven't found him, yet."
out after old Baylor's angora and
Lost and Found.
we're going to get it, too.
No:
"I
lost
a wonderful opportunity
0-,
of kissing Peggy, during the interThe other day our Slime was asked
mission I had with her last nite at
by one of the fair damsels to take a
the Hop."
ride with her. Whoops! My dear!
Brains: "Don't worry, I found it
Big up for our Slime. But the only
road the girlie knew was to the Autry later."
House. "Oh! let's go in and see if
Nobody Lied.
any one is dancing," cried she. "Oh!
Yes! let's do," says our Slime. Now That the girls have given back
A11 the frat pins, it is true;
it so happened that this damsel's feet
did not stop at the first door but car- But the reason's very simple—
Nothing left to pin them to!
ried her thither to the second door in
front of the soda jerkers' stand.
Her Fatal Admission.
"Ain't that shameful," cries the
"George, dear, do you shave yourdamsel, "no one is dancing. My, my,
but I am thirsty, won't you get me a self?"
"Yes," he answered.
giass of water."
"I thought so, your face is the
Our noble Slime, replies, "oh do roughest I ever—" she paused, but it
have something to drink."
was too late! He left totally disilShe—"Oh, well, if you insist, just iusioned.
get me a thick malted."
"Slime, what'll you have?" "Just a
At the Dance.
glass of water."
First Egg: "You can certainly point
My! my! folks but ain't these Autry out the modest girls at the dance toHouse Grubbers something scandal- night."
ous.
Second Same: "How so?"
P. S.—Our Slime couldn't get a hair
First Egg: "Look at the size of the
cut Saturday. His savings went for V on their necks."
ice cream.
No Sale.
Our ideas of punishment bestowed
Officer (to drunk): "Say! don't you
upon "Beef" HeHin is quite different see that sign saying "No parking?"
from that of the "board of stewards."
Drunk: "Aw, go on! I never did
Instead of punishing Hedin, they pun- believe in signs!"
ished the school by not letting him
play football for a week.
Would You?
—.
<B
If blue were red,
N red were blue,
KNOWLEDGE
N you loved me,
'N I loved you,
Wednesday morning I was at peace 'N all alone were just we two—
with all the world. I was batting a 'N you liked kisses
thousand. I met E. Erik Dunlay and N I did too,
he asked me what I knew about Chem Gee!
1 would, would you?
440, and I said "If it's C^H'SOH drink
it; if it's C-H0OH save it. Heavy UnBreakfast.
derwood is coming down for the Texas Awake, for Ellis with a bell of brass,
game." And & met Dean Caldwell Heralds the glad event that none let
and he asked me what were the dutiep
pass,
of a hall committeeman. And I said The morning scramble, more impor"Burn three and hide one under the
tant far,
table; deal yourself the four of spades
Than news or letters, sporting-page
off the bottom and take Sousa's three
or class.
dollars." Still one hundred per cent,
you see. And I met Doc Humphrey
and he asked "What do you know The grub hounds bay with eagerness
the scent,
about EE300?" And I said, "An ampere is an insect which spins a cop- Their waiters to the kitchen oft are
sent,
per cocoon one centimeter long. At
the end of one second it emerges from Amid the blithesome clash of fallen
plates,
the
other * a
glittering-winged
coulomb." And he said, "Attaboy!" The happiest hours of their lives are
spent.
And I met Doe Claude William Heaps
and he wanted to know what I knew
about Physics 100, and I said, "When The press-agents of lordly sophomores,
Doc Wilson sights through a chube at
a barometer twenty feet off at the Enlist the aid of raucous Freshman
bores,
other end of a table and says 29.6
millimeters, old Baron Munchausen Slime, take the cush and let the bull'sneckgo,
turns in his grave like a screw-propeller." And he said, "You're just the It has defied far harder teeth then
yours.
man I'm looking for. I need a reader
for the course."
At last the tumult end the shouting
Then I met Marie Davis. And she
dies,
said, "What do you know about Bugs The last few sated hounds et lest
100?" And I said, "Man is a second
arise,
cousin of the frawg." And she gimme At last the anxious welters, hovering
a dirty look a#d said '"Tain't so a
near,
tall." (Daniel came fifth and the race Seize on their pletes with loud end
was lost.')
joyous cries.

SporMnc Goods and Anphars'
Supplies
GUARANTEED MERCHANDISE AT
THE RIGHT PRICE
Rlee Rooter's Csp, 60c
Arm Bends, Me

Texas Sporting
Goods Co., inc.
HARDY & LOUIS
807-9 Fannin 8treet

Across from Cotton Nets!

Is entirely different from similar suits carried by the average 8outhcm store, but we'll guarantee ours to be an exact
duplicate of the original style as mtsdif In the East.
We have been making a specialty of this soft, easy fitting,
straight hanging coat lor several Mwwt and last year an*
nounced same as the correct coat (or young men.

P!7RE WOOL PA7TERJVF
TAILORED TO PLEASE

*35

*40

*45

*50

T H E SH7T OR OKMMKMf
J. H. (JIMMIE) HUGHES
HARVEY SMITH
Rice Representatives

TAtLORS AMD SH)RTMAKERS
410 MAtW STREET

Every
DoMjr A B<ayqMe
Basque dresses are most popular for the present season. Druss-s L r every occasion choose basque styles.
The college girl can wear nothing more youthful and
becoming.
Frocks for faH and winter made of such materials, as
poiret twill, piquetine, canton crepe, crepe renee,
crepe romaine, and all the other nandsome crepy
fabrics are found in interesting variations of the
basque effects. There are also adorable dancing frocks
of taffeta and lace with bouffante skirts.
Come in and see these models and you cannot resist
having a few in your winter wardrobe.
A ?

# 2 4 . 9 5

-

# 2 9 . 5 0

- # 3 5 . 0 0

a n d

a p

The world has no more use for
a man without money than you
have for a lantern without oil.
Both are worthless when most
wanted.

The Guaranty National Bank
CAPITAL $200,000.00

Hermann Building

206 Main Street

HOUSTON, TEXAS

WHITMAN'S CANDIES
HADLEY 44

FANNIN AND EAGLE

YOUNG MAN!
If you want the longest wearing and best looking winter
Oxfords—try

"KMMMSMMM'S

SPBML"
Stjy!e shown made in brown
and black Scotch grain
leather—broad
shank and
heels

TN*

\ RICE FORUM
BIBLE
HAS MEETING

Following the Man'o meeting Tuesday night at which phuw for M Ow!
literary society were formulated, the
Rice Forum, a debating club of three
years' standing, heM a business meeting and elected Jack Glenn chairman
for the ensuing year. It was the con
sensus of opinion that there is room
in Bice for two such literary societies,
and that the Forum will continue to
exist and (Ml such needs as it can
among the student body.
A talk was made by Lytton Wells,
organizer of the Forum, in which he
told of the difficulties under which
debating societies labored, and stressed the need for constant recruiting fot
"new blood" among freshmen. The
faculty is heartily in accord with the
formation of literary societies, he declared.
—

—

CAMPANILE DANCE.
A series of annual dances for the
benefit of the Campanile, Rice yearbook, will be instituted on the night of
November 11. The dance will be held
in the Institute Commons, under the
management of M. N. Aitken, business
manager of the council.
Permission was granted for this
dance at a recent meeting of the student council, with a view toward
making it an annua! affair.

T H B U H E B ii H O C S T O N .

Rtstes<sat of the

CLASSES
FORMED

<1 by th* A*t a t Congtaaa of Aug.
*4,191!.
Of the Rica Inatitata Thraahar p<
llahad weekly a t Houston, Texas, f a r
Oct. 1, 1938.
Stat* of Texas, County of Harris, as
Before ma, a notary paMic, in and
for the atate and county aforeaaid,
personally appeared W. M. Darling
who, having been duly swom accord
ing to law, deposes and saya that he ia
the editor of the Rice Thresher, and
that the following Is, to the best of his
knowledge and belief, a true statement of the ownership, management
(and if a daily paper, the circulation),
etc., of the aforesaid publication for
the date shown in the above caption,
required by the Act of August 24,
1912, embodied in section 443, Postal
Laws and Regulations, printed on the
reverse of this form, to-wit:

TEXAS

COMMITTEES
APPOINTED
Committees for the various
functions through the coming year
were appointed by Senior President
Frank Goss at the meeting of the
class Wednesday noon aa follows:
Final Ball—Ernest Shult, chairman;
Ted Flaxman, Athna Ellis, Miss Bessie
Smith.
Invitations—George M o r r i s o n ,
ahairman; Harry Durham, R. Edward
Warn, Miss Elisabeth Harrison.
Banquet—J. Hearne Hughes, chairman: Carl Doehring, Miss Francis
Best.
Ring—E. Lytton Wells, chairman;
Miss Fannie Black, Thomas Moore.
Cap and Gown—Miss Tannie Lee
Oliphint, chairman; Miss Janice
Thibodeaux, Allan Bloxsom.
Senior American—Robb Winnsborough, chairman; B. O. Burch,
Julius Erickson, Miss Mary McKenzie
Patrons—R. S. Bickford, chairman;
Miss Katherine Dutton, Miss Katyruth Strieker, Fred Boettcher.
Finance—Tresmer Johnson, chairman;
Ernest
Robertson,
Miss
Katherine Lee.
Canes—Rankin Kennedy, chairman;
Buford Goodwin, Leslie Coleman.
The committee on dues report that
the Senior dues for the year would be
$&50 was adopted.

The Bible claaa organised by the Y.
M. C. A. last week is progressing rap.
idly. Rev. Harris Masterson, Jr.,
teader, has chosen "The Christian Ad/enture" as his subject. This book
reaches the central characteristics and
.cachings of Jesus Christ in a manner
Adopted to the modern life.
A very interesting discussion de/eloped from the topic Tuesday evening, "Christ's Purpose on Earth."
The meetings, held every Tuesday
vening from 7:10 to 7:40 at the Autry
louse, are open to all men of the Inititute.
Rev. Masterson promises
some very interesting discourses in
1. That the names and addresses of
he future. This term he will study
;he life of Christ and next term take the publisher, editor, managing editor,
up the Bible from a critical stand- and business managers are:
Publisher, Gulfport Printing Co.,
point, and the parables of Jesus.
Houston, Texas.
Editor, W. M. Darling, Temple,
Texas.
Managing Editor, R. S. Bickford,
Boston, Mass.
Business Manager, J. C. Ritter,
The Writing Club celebrated its Ferris, Texas.
first "press day" program Monday
2. That the owners are: Students'
when members collaborated'in writ Association of Rice Institute.
ing a news story from details fur3. That the known bondholders,
<&—
nished by Editor Darling of The mortgagees, and other security holdProfessor:
"Would
you like to hear
Thresher, who was in charge of the ers owning or holding 1 per cent or
program. The details were arranged more of total amount of bonds, mort the original theory of iove-making?"
Co-ed: "No, I care only for applied
in disordered fashion on a sheet which gages, or other securities are: None
sciences."
was passed around to each member.
4. That the two paragraphs next
Suggestions were then made as to
which of the details should be featur- above, giving the names of the owners,
ed, and how the rest should be ar- stockholders, and security holders, if
ranged. With the "lead" for the story any, contain not only the list of stockdecided upon, the rest of the narrative holders and security holders as they
was gtaduatiy bui!t up, and a com- appear upon the books of the company but also, in cases where the
ptete news story written.
707 TRAVIS ST.
stockholder or security holder appears
Another press program will be given upon the books of the company as
in the near future, a t which E. O. trustee or in any other fiduciary reOPEN ALL N I G H T
Arnold, former editor of The Cam- iation, the name of the person or corpanile, and reporter for the Houston poration for whom such trustee is
Chronicle, will discuss the feature acting, is given; also that the said
story. These programs are to take two paragraphs contain statements
place about once a month for the pur- embracing affiant's full knowledge
pose of stirring up interest in the $100 and belief as to the circumstances and
prize awards offered by the Houston conditions under which stockholders
1
t
n < tt<1)fTT
Post and Houston Chronic] e.
and security holders who do not appear upon the books of the company as
trustees, hold stock and securities in
CONVENIENT
a capacity other than that of a bona
fide owner; and this affiant has no
T H I S BIRD
reason to believe that any other perA T T A R V
son, association, or corporation has
is
any interest direct or indirect in the
EFFICIENT
said stock, bonds, or other securities
than as so stated by him.

Writing Club
h a s Press Day

O W L C A I? IE

If your girl thinks
getting
Mowers

THE HUMAN SLOT MACMNE
and like a gjod slot
machine
iy P a y i n g

o / /

his subscription to

TO WEAR COLORS

O w /

A%ogMtz%we

FoHow hislead and get a receipt for three terms of
laughter. You can find these joy tickets at the Sally
Port office of
OtA*/ M a g a z i n e

The colors of Rice are to be worn
Sunday by members of St. Paul's
Methodist Rice Sunday school class.
This is the largest Rice class in the
city. Some method is to be devised
soon for getting students to and from
the church without needless loss of
time.

For a Third of a Century
—An Institution of Service"
tt

$35
Featuring a new weave just
brought cut. There's a certain difference a b o u t them
that young feiiows like. In
the newest sport style or 2,
^ button plain coats.

Other Suits at $25, $30

R Z Z Y C E R 3? M A R X t S , i n c .
S i

O

F A J Y J V Z J Y

DEZ,/C^1 T^SSAA?

Merchants Lunch 45c.
Sixteen chairs at
your service
all the time

TA'iMCE H O T E L
BARBER SHOP
BASEMENT RICE HOTEL
m

< m

m

Parke Engraving Co.

n n m

Famous Shoes for Men

P o p M / a r iS%oe o / f/ze

&%<%'

7 W E

"JVEtFrOTV"
IT'S A
BOSTONIAN

FERKTCE

The Peoples State Bank
ON CONGRESS AVENUE
BETWEEN MAIN AND TRAVIS

SOFT T I P ROLLED SOLES
RUBBER HEELS

T h e cost of getting Good
Pictures is much less if
ordered when

SHOWN IN BLACK AND TAN CALF

/ o r C a m p a n M e is
made at the

M

A C M a r a n f y JFlMndf B o n A

THE PAIR

S3"
a

Open UntU 5 P. M. Daily and Until
6 o'Ciock on Saturday)
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

- FoMr P e r C e n t
*111 I

h

!lt SHOE co.tsr

XREM 3 HMD/JVC

o n TYme

( A
^A...

(x
x
X
x

507' ^ Travis Street

VISIT OUR BOYS'SHOP ON THE MEZZANINE FLOOR

gOMVD

Reguiar Dinner 75c.

We Use Kansas City SfeaRs Exc/asiuefy.
Sea F o o d Oar SpeciaHy. Received DaHy by Special Deiiuery
F r o m (he Cu/f

After the Ball.
Percival: "Margaret, will you go to
the dance with me tomorrow n i t e ? "
Margaret: "I'll be tickled to death."
Percival: "I'll have you understand
that I'm not that kind of a boy."

LevyBros.DryGoods
Company

Whipcord Suits

.4 A D

It is a pleasure to
serve Rice Students

W. M. DARLING,
Signature of Editor.
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 5th day of October, 1922.
A. L. FORBES.
My commission expires June 21, 1923.
(Seal.)

Copyright 1022 ilart Schaffnct ^ Marx
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T HE

THRESHER

:: H O U H T O N ,

MCE-BAYLOR CMD CLASSIC
-w-

FRESHMEN
BIGGEST FOOTBALL
BEAT THE
SENSATION OF YEARS HEIGHTS HI
PROBABLE LINE UP

Rice Freshmen and Heights High
School Saturday afternoon furnished
an entertainment preliminary to the
varsity g a m e by staging their annua!
RICE.
POSITION.
BAYLOR footbaii battle in which the Slimes
Irvine
Right End
Crosby came out with 13 points to the
Waters
Right Tackle
WiHiamson Heights boys' 0.
BicMord
Right Guard
Goodman
Jim Dain, once Owl captain and now
Boettcher
Center
Kirk Heights coach, brought a scrappy
Lawrence
Left Guard
Hertzog squad to his old hunting ground. His
Lokey
LettTaekie
Biaiiock men unloaded some of Phil Arbuckle's
Campbett
Left End
FuHingham plays which had been passed on and
Goodwin or Coiiey
Quarterback
Bradshaw at times threatened to score, but the
Chambers
Fuiiback
R. Pittman Freshmen were a little better organizSwartz
Right Haif
Bishop ed and a littie faster on their feet.
McGee
Left Haif
Anderson
Marmion, playing right halfback,
The footbaii sensation of the year, perior to Texas. Rice so far is an un- took the lead in Heights' aggression.
the game which may be the deciding known quantity. Baylor does not piay Hines and Calvin deserve honorable
f a c t o r in the race for a conference Texas.
Therefore if Rice defeats mention for the Slimes' success.
The tirst half was scoreless, due to
championship, is scheduted to take Baylor, or if Baylor defeats Rice, the
ptacc on Rice Fieid Saturday after- victory will go a long way on paper the fact that quarters weM only S
noon a t 3:00 o'clock. At that hour toward indicating the school that is to minutes. In the second period the
Baytor University and Rice Institute carry off the championship pennant. quarters were lengthened to 8 minwilt f a c e each other from either side Another unknown quantity in the con- utes.
The lineup:
of the 50-yard !ine. At that hour the ference, Oklahoma A. & M., will be
L. E
Fogers
culmination of a great rivalry will be given a chance to step forward or Lamb
L. T
Fite
seen, a rivalry which has been grow- back when it meets Texas University Kale
Heyck
L. G
Prather
ing steadily f o r a year and which, at Austin Saturday.
Dutton
C
Weatherford
since September 15, has attracted the
That Baylor has materia! of greater
attention of a million football fans
WestHeld
R.
G
Torian
weight and more experience than Phil
over the s o u t h w e s t e r n p a r t of the
R. T.
Durham
Arbuckle's men have, is admitted by Christian
country.
en R. E
R. Stampp
a majority of Rice rooters. In fact, Wood
Calvin
Q. B
Golden
With two d e f e a t s f o r the season Rice's greatest source of hope lies in
Hines
L.
H.
Ab'crombie(C)
already on her score board, Texas A. the remembrance of how a Rice team,
R. H
Marmion
& M.. last year's contendent for the outclassed in some respects, can come Harris
Calvert
F.
B
James
Southern Ctsampionship, is f a s t en- out of a hole and Rght in a spec
Substitutes:
t e r i n g the background of public in- tacular manner under proper induceFreshmen—Jenkins, Cox, Jameson,
terest and the pedestal of f a v o r now ment. It is believed that the induceReese, Dangleisen, Quinn.
is divided between Texas University, ment is here.
H e i g h t s—Robertson,
Kennedy,
Baylor
and
Rice.
Comparative
In view of these facts it would be
s t r e n g t h shows Baylor to be f a r su- absurd to reproduce rumors and rec- Crockaway, Ogg, Hart, Golden, Buda,
Boswell, Shown, Austin, Rogers, Felts,
ords and heresay about individual Clackston, Waltrip.
members of the two teams. Below
Officials—Turner,
referee;
Parvill be found a possible lineup for the
malee, umpire; Tomfohrde, head linesopennig quarter, picked on the
man.
strength of past games but entirely
Score by quarters:
unofficial.
Freshmen
0 0
6—13
With the exception of Connaly of
Heights
0 0
0— 0
Baylor, who sustained a broken col*
!ar bone in a game with Simmons ColZ?%)' 7193/7*
lege last Saturday, both teams were
in prime condition at Thresher press
time.
Both teams have ample reserve and neither would be seriously
handicapped by the loss of one or two
players.
Athletic business management at
Rice declares that every seat in the
grandstands and bleachers will be
Skirts will be shorter.
tiled Saturday, weather permitting.
Ears are to be shown.
Ticket sale for the Sam Houston game
Paint and powder are taboo.
sxceeded all expectations and the deGreen bows will be worn at the
mand for standing room on Rice
ankles.
Field tomorrow may be great.
So has Dame Sophomore outlined
/ W A ' 7 7 / V G CO.
The Owl band, the 900 Rice stu- the fall 1922 fashions for the
/V/O.VA
lents, and a goodly portion of the "Slimettes."
sport enthusiasts of Houston will be
635
In men's styles, the conservative
on the scene by 3 o'clck to begin yells
suspenders and green Windsor holds
and songs which are planned to aid
sway among the Slimes, marked by
he Grey and Blue team. Early reone or two careful diversions of a more
ports declared that Baylor is to send
or less radical nature.
a large representation to Houston, inThese are all noted at the weekly
cluding possibly the University band,
Freshman Style Day, more commonly
and that Houston Baylorites have
known as "Slime Day."
planned a banquet Friday night for
Last Friday marked the first girl
^heir entertainment.
Slime's day. And 'twAs worth seeing.
We have for the past eight
"Cute" little freshmen girls—noted
years served students of
for their rosy cheeks and their beautiful tresses and all that—went to
Rice--our business relaclasses with hair all down and uncombtions have always been
ed , and (oh, modest blushes) they
S
P
E
C
!
A
L
L
U
N
C
H
M
O
M
satisfactory and profitable
proved that they had ears. But the
AND O Y S T E R H O U S E
We are doing business at the
rosy cheeks! To whither had they
)S NOW OPEN AT
s a m e o)d stand
vanished ?
Cruel sophomore girls
spoiled freshmen complexions!
We soticit your patronage
812 814 MA!N STREET
One little Slime child, with her hair
WhsrsYsu Wit) Find ths Best
combed in a "pigtail," moved around
Qwtlty snd ths Lawn! Prists
J. A. X7IBLER
the cloisters and to ali her classes
Pra/)r<'f/cr
dragging at the end of a two-yard
TRY OUR C m L !
string a toy railroad car.
Several dorm Slimes introduced costumes which threatened to displace the
order of sobriety of a well regulated
Slime day. The everpresent cow bell
hung from the side of a freshman.
Slime BradHeld was "dolled out" in a
shirt which vied with the rainbow for
color effect.
One freshman with pennants flying
from his back, took the grand prize,
the booby prize, and the lion's share
of the cake. He wore green socks;
hia trousers were rolled to the knees;

S7WDEJV71S

YEARLY
SLIME
STYLES

GM,FP07?r

77te O w /

D U D L E Y BROS.

FREE
CUTTING SERVICE

7*E renew the offer made during last spring season, and which was taken advantage of by several hundred women:
Every piece of materia! that you buy here at $1.00
per yard or more you have the privilege of having it
cut to your measure, in any style that you select.
In other words, without extra cost an expert tailor
will take your measure, cut the material exactly to
that measure, and all you need do is sew it together.
In this way you secure a regular tailor-made garment
—merely for the cost of your material, and half the
norma! amount of work in making the garment.
For further information inquire on second floor, or
ask for Mr. Goldstein.

T EX AS

FOOTBALL
SIDE LIGHTS
(Br th. "CMMs.")

Back in 1908 (A. D.) before Rice had
even been definitely conceived, Baylor
University was an old school and was
tMe to win a conference c&ampionship.
Neither before nor since has she again
been champion.
p

To date Rice has played a total of
six football games with Baylor.
Baylor won the Hrst, and the last.
Rice won the other four. Game number seven is scheduled for tomorrow,
on Rice Fieid.
Last year Baylor's total registration was 2888. Rice's total was 736.
The ratio which is approximately the
same for this year, is a little more
than 3 to 1.
p
As regards Rice and Baylor, the
"dope" this year is almost exactly the
reverse of last year. In 1981 Baylor
had new material—untrained and uncoached, plus the scare of four successive past defeats. Rice fell, the
victim of over-confidence.
A Rice
victory tomorrow, even though it be
the result of the visitors' over-conRdence, will be just as sweet, just as
fair, and just as legitimate in conference standing.
3
Arbuckle's policy of developing two
good teams is meeting with more and
more approval. Heretofore Rice has
been cursed with one or two, or three,
exceptionally good players, and has
been forced to satisfy herself with one
or two, or three, successful games.

— A # Go&%

-AM JMcc*

COAT SWEATER STYLES
ARE RTGHr 7THS SEASON
These garments are made of pure woo! worsted yarns
and knitted in a smooth stitch that brings out the luster
of the color.

#($95

095
3ERLY

Aceapawnow
414 Main Street

" W F

7 M E H T

F O U R

C L 0 7 W E 3

BURKHART'S
LAUNDRY AND DYE
WORKS
DRY CLEANING, PRESSING AND
DYEING

And Charlie Swartz, that grinning
charger! To him I offer congratulations and thanks. But I recall that
against S. 1.1, last year Charlie opened up the same bottle. A t Waco it
was nearly empty. Did you save any
for tomorrow, Charlie?

RTCE
ROK O M M R E R y

/ M R R Y TYrZER

Leave YourJuVork at Second Floor Debating Room
South Hall

He's learned a signal. He loves
his coach, and his school.
For a
change he's doing a little studying on
the side. He may even become a social lion. Certainly he is becoming a
football lion. This time I refer to the
187 pounds of Rice team called Bill
Simpson.

The

National Bank

To Shorty Jenkins, remarkable
football tactician and executor of f a k e
plays, Critic extends the right hand of
sympathy and good will.
I refer
Shorty to Bradshaw of Baylor. He
knows what to do in a case like that.

of H o u s t o n

HOUSTON, TEXAS

and his costume seemed to consist of
half a dozen pieces of cloth thrown
together haphazardly. He carried a
pillow in his l e f t hand and in his right
hand was an aiarm clock, carefully
regulated to ring in every class its
bearer attended.
Those Slimes who failed to wear the
prescribed costumes, were furnished
with bath robes. Moth ball races, in
which Slimes pushed camphor spheres
with their noses, were the sporting
features of the day. The victor w a s
awarded
the
traditional
cement
bicycle.

CAPITAL -

-

SURPLUS -

-

DEPOSITS

-

$ 2,000,000.00

-

$
-

500,000.00

$23,000,000.00

EAT 4 7 7HE

DOROTHY RATCLIFF
TO BE DUCHESS

BRAZOS HOTEL

Miss Dorothy Ratcliif w a s elected
duchess from Rice to serve at the
Dallas State Fair, at a mass meeting
of Institute women last Thursday.
She selected as maids of honor Misses
Catherine Dutton and Ellen F a r r a r .

o.tY.ut
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MASON

For this week, Critic places in his
Hall of Fame one Buford D. Goodwin.
Big things were expected Saturday of
the old heads, like Bickford, Irvine,
Campbell and Boettcher. But Goodwin, without a reputation, without the
rooters' confidence, and with a physical handicap—entered the game and
"produced."

Phone Preston 4650
FOR YOUR TABLE RESERVATIONS

KODAK SUPPLIES
FROM

COTTRILL'S
TEXAS PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
MM TEXAS AVE.
Th* onty Exthn)** t t * M

y y

"Heart o' Houston"

- A / / WMte

TheLumbermansNationalBank
HOUSTON, TEXAS

TYPEWRITERS
Any standard make factory rebuilt equal to
brand new in ev#y way. We give you. the
same written guarantee with oar rebuilts
as is accorded a brand new machine.
We are factory distributors for the Famous
Bal! Bearing Light Running L. C. Smith.
Terma quoted on r e q u e s t .

Capita!, Surplus and ProBt* Over One Million Dollars
OFFICERS
S. F. CARTER.
GUT M. BBTAM. Attht VhtPtss.
C. S. %. HOLLAND. Attin Vht-Pm.
WM. B. CLEVELAND.
V-Pt*.
B. M OAEWOOO, V h + P m .

gas

We seM, rent, repair and exchange a!) standD Q W M srd makes. Fail and complete lines of suppiiea. Oideat and original typewriter ex ^
' change in Houston.
wmtwtwmtgp***!

PACE <6

HOUSTON

PHONE PRESTON !00!

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

Pt*M.nt
K. P . NtCHOLBON. CssMtt
J. A. FtTE, Asststsst CssMst
H. J. BERMABD. Asststaat CssMst
L. B. BBTAM. JB„ Asststaat CssM*

Carter Building Cigar & Candy Store
HARRIE G. SWINFORD

4 0 a Paantn at. (HaM Moeh f r o * <
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PEP PARADE TONITE

